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Of factories and large buildings. 

i_i THh aviator's camera, which ha» 
reached a higher state of perfection 
in Britain than In any other country, 
t, fixed to the aeroplane « aa always 
to point downwards towards the earth, 
When a snapshot Is taken of a spot 
directly beneath the pilot, It Is known 
as a pln-potnt photograph. Sometimes 
these photographs are taken one after 
another at fixed Intervals of a few 
seconds, each one over-lapping the 
last; all the pictures can later he 
pieced together to make one Mg map. 
A large map et thls Wnd la really a 
mosaic built up of perhape hundred! 
of small photographs fitted together

teetii and cause fer-
It WASHES ive handed down their desision in the

country has, fpr the

cently Issued two nisdjSsti 
bearing the best of $yron and 'the 
other deptoting the poet’s entry Into
MlneilnngM

The two others ffcoV rycetvé#' p 
similar tribute at titeyomds of a for
eign state were Admiral-lord Ooeh- 
rane, afterwards tenth *»rl of Dia- 
donald, aid “Nash! -BeÿrWdr,” for 
eeme twenty-live years ‘the London 
Times correspondent lie Bulgaria.

The special Cochrane stamp was Is
sued by Chill, In 1810, in memory of 
the part played by the great naval 
commander In freeing the South Am
erican State from the yoke of Spain.

There is probably no more romantic 
story In history than that of Cochrane 
the Dauntless. His career In the Brit
ish Navy was one of exceptional bril
liance, and at the beginning of last 
century seemed likely to bring him to 
the highest honors In his country’s 
gift. ' : ..

He was constantly at loggerheads 
with “My Lord” of the Admiralty, 
however, and finally a series of Stock 
Exchange speculations in which he 
bad engaged gave hie enemies their 
chance. In these speculations he had 
acted habitually with an uncle, and 
over-scrupulous in their methods. As 
a sequel to an audacious fraud in 
which these persons were conoerned, 
they were brought to trial In 1814.

; Cochrane was brought to trial with 
them, and, though he protested his 
Innocence, was condemned along with 
the others, being sentenced to’a fine 
and Imprisonment. Ultimately he re
gained hta liberty In 1815, on' payment 
of a,headline. ,

Also Helped Brazil.
{ In 1817 he was invited by the Chil
ians, then in revolt against Spain, to 
take command of their naval forces. 
Up did so, and It was largely as a re
sult of his genlns for naval warfare

and we wish to conj
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after every meal
i« prescribed h? dentists and doctors. 
tsff one dentist: "U cbewiùg gtim fa used 
i ' - v.bi’-y It wffl result In a noticeable 
l % to the teeth.” Get^your WWQIjBY
U-.m. today. ^

To the aeroplane camera le often? 
fitted a little propeller, whleh is driven 
by the air pressure caused by the 
flight of the machine, and this acte as 
a motor for driving the mechanism 
which changes the photographic plates 
and releases the shutter thst expose» 
them. The camera can time be made 
to take pictures automatically at re
gular intervals, which are arranged 
before a flight 1

One of the greatest obstacles In the 
way of taking good aerial photographs 
has been the hase-whlch often screens 
the landscape from the aviator. Light 
Is reflected from the minute particles 
of haze, which “blinds'

is not merely an emi
positive statement of a : 
her this always, so that lever et once
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NOTE:
•Tests show that 
the glsnds of the 
mouth are twenty 
times mote active 
-when we chew. 
The fluid from

1st prize $10.00 A' loy, Bay Bulls 
ith, 36 Mottkatown Road 
e, 89 Hamilton Street ... 
tog, 115 Gower Street . ., 
$ Patrick Street/»* .

•Irene is safe, we are all safe, and, 
please God, you will be ail right.” 

His voice broke.
She smiled up at him and touched 

Ms face.

the earners, 
as It were, the land often appearing 
blurred and vague.

It was found, however, that red 
rays will pass easily through the haze. 
By using photographic platée‘that are- 
specially sensitive to red rays, and

traUzee the add In
the mouth and
washes it away.'

Ctiitf* Pnftutr.

specially sensitive to red 
placing a red glas»-or fflt>r an front 
of the lens, beautifully clear photo*
graphs can 64 taken of the land in 
quite misty weather conditions. }*

The winning letters 
(Central). Winners of 
between the hours of 4.S 

Although not fortune 
lowing ten names in eac

Stories in NamesCHUJDREN’S TREATMAKE IT

Very few people ay aware that th»; 
name they bear mdy give an inter
esting and valuable clue to their an
cestry.

Thus, If a man signs himselfHar- 
court or Venabies, Pelham Or Perclval, 
Daw nay or Daubney, he can he sure 
that the founder of.hie familyi-jagp 
cradled in Normandy, though whe
ther he wae a lord, a knight; - or a 
scullion may be hidden' from him. 
Blmlllarly, if he bears the name of

hand. Madge looked at her lovingly, he i)til come back, for he lovee me, 
“Ton are not burned, dear?" she and we. shall be happy—happy— 

said. T am glad I thought of put- happy! Jack?"
ting the shawl round you.” She "My darling—my Madge?" answer- 
shuddered. "What an awful night! ed Royce, brokenly.

Hilda-Humphries, 85 Cab 
Joan S. Stirling, 115 Gowi 
Mary Fitzhenry, 6 Bulky ;
Mary Fitzhenry, 6 Bulky 
Winnie French, Methodist 
Jean Stirling, St. Mary's Bectory, South Side 
Marion Brown, Waterford Bridge Road . „ , 
Frank Tooton, 173 LeMarchant Road .. 
Edna Janes, 87 Pennywell Road ..... 
Ruth Edgecombfl, 31 P^wef-Bt. .. .. * ... >., ..

Street

that Chili was successful In hef strug-

any town or village In Ragland, of s 
certainty that village or town -wae 
the home of- his forefathers:

Even when a man’s surname throwsJJrsyço had an ' Instinctive . know- died with them on her lips, 
ledge of ^gt, she was about to do, ••••*»•••*• 
bntShe obeyed. 8hq took It- and put About this time tip brigade had 
It her lips, then opened It and succeeded la getting Into the hall, 
clasped It round Irene’# trembling and one of their first discoveries was 
one. that of Seymour’s bodÿ.x He lay a

"See, Jack," she murmured; "I give *ew yards from Where he had fallen 
her to you. I saved her -for you- when backing from Jake, aa if he had 
When I am dead you two will be mart- recovered from his swoon only to be 
Tied." She struggled for breath, and 8Uffocated. Death must' have taken 
Irene, sobbing, moved Madge's head P,a«e almost instantaneously, for the 
until it lay upon her bosom. “Thank face was quite peaceful, and the body 
you, dear. You are not angry at what stretched out aa If he'had died in Ms 
I have said? I know I am right 1» bed. 
saying it. I hid the knowledge from

no light on his place oh origin, it 
often gives interesting dues-t«r past 
history.

Thus, if he Is called Tanner dr 
Glover, Butcher or Baker, Carter or 
Carpenter, he knows what was the 
occupation followed by the first of Ms 
forefathers to beàr the label.

Similarly, the first Thwaytes was a 
feller of woods; Jenner was a join
er; Milner, a miller ; Webster, a wea
ver; Barker, a tanner; Lorhner, a 
maker of bits and spurs; Stringer, a 
man who made, bow-strings; Tipper, 
who tipped arrows; Fletcher, who 
affixed the feathers; and so on 
through the long list of old-time 
trades. 4-
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The Thrifty Housewife win 

not be Happy unless the Beat 
Cleansing Materials are used in
order to make—
THE WORK LIGHTER AND 
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iry, South Side

We have a prize for 
please call at our office be 
Friday, or between 9.30 i 
hours of 4.30 p.ra. and 5. 
children can get their pr 
two weeks’ time.

The discovery filled every one with 
you while—while I could, but I know ! amazement and horror, and it was not 
the truth now. IreneJ—I think he, until the body had been Identified by 
hae always' loved yen. Yes, even a score of persona—servants and oth- 
though he hae loved me—In—In—a ers—that the public could believe that 
way.” She sighed. "It—If he had not ! it was really his, end the question, 
seen me, been with me so long, he Who, then, was the man who got Into 
would have marred you, and—and all the carriage and had been driven to 
would have been?right. You would .the station—the man wearing Sey- 
j»ot have made him ashamed, as I mour's cloak?—caused the greatest 
have done. An<£—and It wHl be all" speculation and curiosity, until It be- 
rfght now. Be—tig good to him, dear, came known that the vagabond Jake 
and teach him-to forget me and all had completely disappeared, and that 
the trouble .1 brought on him. It— no trace of the Landon jewels coul4 
it will all seem like a dream awn. be found among the ruins of the

such way efr 
distinguishing a man It was qn easy 
matter to Identify him as his father's 
son. And when, to -process of time, 
the “son’s" labels grew too plentiful 
and contusing, the father’s, naine was 
modified In other ways—to " such' -an 
extent, Indeed, that the connection 
la often almost Impossible to trace. 
Thus, the descendante of Richards 
to-day masquerade uhdeir thirteen 
disguises, from Richards and Dick
son to Dickens and Httcbine.

Even names which suggest no de
sirable lineage are often both' an
cient and honorable. Mr. Bogglne 
and Ml". Bangs will be relieved to 
find that their names came over 
with the Normans; While Mr. Snooks 
can point to Sevencaks aa the cradle 
of his family.
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Lifebuoy Soap. 
Monkey Brand Soap. 

Dutch Cleanser. 
GiDets Lye.

Sunbeam
Lu , _

Scrubbs Cloudy Ammonia 
. Jeyee Fluid. .

^ :3Bon Ami.
Linoleo,
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In i!2I a set of nine Bourehltf 
two of them showing him Is 1 
costume, was issued by the Bm

As to Byron, the Issue of lb
memorative stamps Is only °* 
in a long list of centenary cel* 
which have served to emph*® 
abMfng hold which that reotf« 
sonallty has on the affection a» 
tude ef Greece.

A personal èxperlence of the *
will," perhaps, best typify ^ 
feeling towards Byron. Onoe s 
in Greeee, he saw a portrait 
hanging in the place of honor- ^ 

The landlord coming I» “ * 
looking at-it, the writer turnN 

“Thb poet?” he remarked 
“No,” said the landlord,

Powder.Her yi

AGREEKENT.
Willesden Magistrate (to witness);

"One of you must "be telling lies." 
Woman: “Of course he is, sir."

HER FINANCBBS. :i - 
Solicitor (at Shoreditch County 

Court) : "With whom did you dance?”
Girl: “With my financier.”

> "I suppose you mean fiancer 
' “I suppose that is the word." - t 

"It would have been more simple
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CHAP^XL,

The hours passed eud the day be- 
to decline. In the twilight, Royce 

rene and the çountes watched the 
autlfej face growing whiter and 

lore ethereal with each hour.
Not one ef them had spoken for 
ne time, and It was amid deep sil- 

nce that Madge gradually opened her 
eyes, and murmured: ....

"Katie, he has gone—he has gone. 
I shall never see him any more. Bat 

' Jt is best—It is beet that I aheeld set. 
Gone! Jack,has gone! Oh, What
shall I dor ^, • -

Then she looked round and tried 
to rise.

“The fire! the fire!" she moaned. 
"Irene, I am here. I must save her!"

A moment later she saw and recog
nised Royce, and with a look of Joy 
she breathed hie name tenderly.

"Jack!"
,"My darling?- Madge!” he murmured 
chokingly, “you know me? You nre 
better? Oh, Madge!” and be kissed 
her and -leld her face against his.

“Dear, dear Jack!" she murmured, 
her sweet voie» so , itow -that- the 
countess end Irene Could scarcely 
bear It. “Poor Jack! How long—" 
she shuddered faintly.

she murmured.
'"No no,” he said; "not at all—not 

burned at all, Madge. It was—”
She sighed spftly. •
"I remember. It was something 

that fell and struck mem. Bût 1 did 
got drew her, Jack.”— - -

"Are you In pain, dearest?" he ask
ed.: xelVfi 1 '.K-'.." h!>4-x.

“No," she said. "But there Is 
| heavy weight pressing upon toy side—
1 here. I can scarcely breathe."

She looked at him with a sad ten- 
! demess.

■Jack, would you be vary glad? 
know that- you would, dear, f- But 

I don't think I shall. Jack. Don't cry 
—oh. don’t cry!" She felt his tears 
cm her hand. "Don’t fret about me, 

w? good

sweeter. You have never once 
t^gpghtE# all tlygH^WV4 misery 
I *jj«ve cwuaui ^cveiSjpce.” - 
?<0h, Madge, MK&SSl’^he* moaned. 
‘^Through it all yon have never re- 

preached me, and- most men would. 
For see what harm I have done you, 
Jack."

“Harm?”
"Yes. I have disgraced yon and 

all-belonging to you. Thst—that Is 
a hard thought tor me. It would lie 
harder, still it—If I thought I was go
ing to live.”

“Madge!”'was an he could say In 
; his ngofiy. '

She stroked Ma hand soothingly. 
Tt Is better than I should die, 

Jack,” ahe said In a low voice—“bet
ter for me. Yes, I see now that 
should always have brought you un-, 
happiness. I see it all now. I did! 
not know when—when we were mar
ried. I was Ignorant and knew, 
nofb’ng of the great world. Bat f 
knew now, and I am sorry—very 
sorry. Forgive me. Jack. But you 
have done (hat already, haven’t you? 
You. have never had an nnkfad 
thought—"

She paused to gain breath. Royce 
could not speak. Irene’s suppressed 
sobs broke the silence.

Madge opened her eyes again.
"Is that Irene?" she murmured, 

painfully. "Bring her to me.” ’ 
Irene sunk on her knees beside the 

, and took and klfised ' the limp
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ie thousands of children, who entered So heartily into thj 
of their writing, which reflects great credit on themj 
parent». ' ' . <

which you have been writing:

IS THE BEST MILK MADE

$ to be writ in In the hopes of Winning a prize. It is i 
agnized all over the world, and we want you to remeo.1
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of the fortunate winners are as follows : 

Children 10 years and under:—

2nd n 6.00 Billie M
3rd » 2.50 Mary O’.
4th » 1.50 Joan S. 1
5th w 1.00 Jean Tai

■ ■ .■

1st Prize $10.00 John R$
2nd ” 5.00 Edwar#
3rd M 2.60 Josephini
4th ” 1.50 Stanislfll
5th n y 1.00 Annie Mi

• *i N »’ > • • •) •
lew? t»>! r»-»« 1*2» yr»« :

•i ie-*i i-'ei -, ,278 point! | 
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.249 ”

..242 ’’
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over 10 years and up to 15 years:—
43 Hddsworth Street 

218 Water St. West 
-, 232 Theatre Hill .. .. .. .. .. ..... 
ite, 1 Bowring Row, Merrymeeting Rd. 

Torbay . „ i#.. >e. tee t»-si

> .280 
-. .268 
. .260 

256 
.,...248

pointai

lay in the windows of Messrs. Geo. Knowling, Ltd. 
ve prizes will please call at our offices, 204 Water Street,! 
ahd 5.30 p.m. on Monday or Tuesday of this week, 
gh to win a money prize, the judges picked out the fol-| 
as worthy Of favourable mention :—;

Children 10 
Street.......

years and under:—
.. 230 pointa | 
,.226 ”

Children over 10 and up to 15 years:—
Minnie McGrath, Torbay ... ......... ..........................
Georgina Penney, 50 Patridc St................. ... .. .. .. ..............
Victor E. Chafe, St. John’s ,.......................................................... ...
Gus Galway, 47 Military Road.......................................... ...
De Sales Goff, Carbonea* ■.................... .............. ... .........
Alice M. Duggan, Torbay .)
Margaret Brown, Wat*
Avia Earle, 56Fleming,
Marion Halliday, Nef 
Irene Stirling, St. Mary’s if

pointa]

child who entered the competition. Town children will] 
the flours of 4.30 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. on Thursday or] 

and 12.00 a.m. on Saturday this week, also between the! 
$a. on Monday or Tuesday of next week. Out of town 
from the leading merchant in their settlement in about!

DAVIDSON
WAÏER STREET, Agent.

gle for independence. After leavii 
the Chilian service, Cochrane help 
Brazil In her revolt against For 
mid later took service with the i 
He was restored to the, Byttish 
in 1833, and granted a free pardon, 1 
failed to obtain the new trial 
he desired. On his death, In 1860, 
was buried fa Westminster Abbey. $

BourcMefs story is of a dlffei 
kind, but alpiost aa extraordinary,, 
ter winning a Mg 
classical scholar at Dublin and 
bridge he became a master at 
His growing deafness, however, 
liged him to relinquish this « ti£ng M*

on the side of Germany, Bour- 
heart was almost broken, hut 
to return to Bulgaria in Dec- 

, 1920. The sands of his life were 
; out, however, and he had only 

In Sofia for a fortnight when he

* •
of thq finest streets In Sofia 

renamed after him last year, and

vessels.


